A th eore ti ca l investigation of the feasibility of a magne tom eter b ased on the obse rvation of the Zeeman s plittin g of a nu c lea r quadrupole reso na nce lin e is prese nt ed. With a s in gle c rys tal of potas' s ium c hl o rate as the se ns or, an nqr magnet ome t er with ce nt e r fre qu e n cy of 28 MHz and bandwidth of 10 MHz co uld cover a ran ge of 10 nT to great e r than 1 T. Prec is ion a t s pec ifi c c rysta l o ri e ntation s s ho uld approach 10 nT in the m agnitude of the field, at flux densities exceedin g 100 ",,1', and (65/8) microradians in the direction of th e fi e ld where 8 is th e flux density in mT. If circ ul a rl y po larized rf e xc itation is e mployed, a precis ion of 10 nT co uld be achieved at flux den s iti es less than 100 ""T.
Basic Theory
This paper prese nts a th eore ti cal investigati on of the feasibility of a magn etometer based on the observa· tion of the Zeeman splitting of a nuclear quadrupole resonan ce (nqr) lin e. A detailed treatment of the Zee· man effect can be found in the monograph of Das and Hahn [lJ,1 in the papers quoted therein, and in several subsequent publications [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . We shall confine our· selves in this section to a discussion of the theory relevant to Zeeman splittings in single crystals and its application to the measurem ent of the magnitude and direction of magnetic fields. The nuclei will be assumed to be characterized by an asymmetry parameter, YJ, equal to zero. Moreover, the quadrupole energy will be co nsidered sufficiently greater than the Zeeman e nergy such that the Zeeman splitting is essentially linear with respe c t to th e magnetic fi eld.
Special emphasis will be pla ced on the 11/21 ~ 13/21 transitions; these are res pon sible for the 35Cl nqr spectrum in potassium c hlorate (KCI0 3), which, as will be shown later, is very suitable for magnetic field meas urements. The effect of the small asymmetry parameter in KCIO:) is discus sed in the next section.
I Figu res in brackets indicate th e li terat ure references a t th e e nd of thi s pape r.
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Transitions between the ± m and ±(m+ 1) levels, with m ;:;': 1, give rise to two frequencies spaced sy mmetrically about the pure quadrupole frequency, VQ, with separation Ilv = 2v I. cos (J where Vt is the Larmor frequency, h'l is the absolute value of the gyromagnetic ratio, Bois the magnetic flux density, and (J is the angle between the magnetic field and the symmetry axis of the electric field gradient [1] . The intensities of the two lines are one· half the intensity of the original line and are independent of the orientation of the magnetic field.
For transitions between ± 1/2 and ± 3/2 levels, two pairs of splittings are in ge neral observed because of the zeroth-order mixing of the ± 1/2 states in the presence of a magnetic field . 2 The energy level diagram is shown in figure 1 for the case applicable to the 35Cl spectrum in KCl0 3 _ When YJ = 0 an d VL ~ 0, ~ For co nv enie nce, we have labeled t he four quan t um states as ± 1/2, ±3/2. The co nven tional des ignati on of th e ± 1/2 levels in th e presence of a small magneti c field is "±"; ,a t flux densities suffIciently great to cause a n a ppreciable admixture of a ll th e leve ls. a differe nt notation is usualIy employed [9] The use of t he q ua ntum numbers ±m. to de signat e th e s lates in th e case 8 0 #-0 is fo r cO ll venie nce onl y, the splittings are symmetrical about the pure quadrupole frequen cy, with the inner pair of lines, denoted by aa' , always equal to or stronger in intensity than the outer pair of lines, de noted by f3f3'. Th e splittings and relative inte nsities are give n by the equations [lJ:
and are shown in figures 2 and 3, respectively. The a components correspond to the transitions ± 1/2 ~±3/2 , whereas th e f3 components arise from the transitions ~V aa' = 2VD. The f3 compone nts give rise to twi ce thi s splitting but hav e zero intensity at this orientation.
At e=90°, the a and f3 components have identical inte nsiti es and s plittings, with ~Vaa' = ~V!3!3' =(/+1/2)vI .. At e = tan -I [2V2/(/+1/2)], the s plittings are given by For 1=3/2, e and ~V!3!3' are equal to 54°44' (one-half of the tetrahedral angle) and 2 \1'3 VL , res pectively.
The separation between a and f3 components is therefore \1'3 v L at thi s orientation.
Because of their simplified spectral patterns, these special orientations are easily obtained experimentally. All three alinements give comparable line separations, with maximum splittings betw~en adjace nt lines appearing at e = oo and 90°.
Deviations from linearity with respect to the magnitude of the magnetic field d e pend very strongly on the orientation .of the symmetry axis. These deviations may be expressed in terms of a powe r series [9] in ~, where ~ = VI./VQ is the ratio of the Larmor frequency to the pure quadrupole frequency and is considered to be much less than one. At e = 0°, both the a and co mpon ents are gi ven in tabl e 1 for the three special orientations. .2 5 A meas ure me nt of th e a a nd f3 s plittin gs corres pondin g to a s in gle ori entati o n of th e sy mm e try axi s is s ufficie nt to yield both () and Bo. The field direction is th e n determin ed to be som ewhere on the surface of a ri ght circular cone making the angle () with respect to th e field-gradi e nt axis. To as certain the exact s patial alin e me nt of the field, three non-equivalently ori e nted sym me try axes are required. . At magne ti c fi elds for whi c h th e Zee man splittings are co mparable to or less than th e lin ewidth , th e a and f3 co m pon e nts will ove rlap eac h oth e r. Wh e n th e fi eld directi on is kn own , a meas ure me nt of th e breadth or s hape of th e co mpos ite line will furni s h th e flux de nsity. In prin ci ple, s uc h a d e te rmination could be made to a precis ion approac hin g th a t of a meas ure me nt of th e s plittin g frequ e ncies in a resolved s pec trum. A major di sadv a ntage, howe ver , is th e co mplex de pe nde nce of lin e width and lin es hape on flux de nsity and th e need to calibrate thi s de pe nd e nce for th e parti c ular cr ys tal und e r s tudy. An an alogo us a nd pe rh a ps more 69 diffi c ult proble m would be e nco un tered in th e meas ureme nt of fi e ld directio n at low flux de nsi ti es .
At low fi eld s, specia l care mu s t be ta ke n to in s ure that th e amplitude of the oscillati ng rf field , B I , is mu c h less than the static fi eld inte nsit y, Bo. Oth e rwi se, th e s plittin gs will be increas ed [10] by a fr acti o nal a mount (BI /2Bo)2 . An nqr magnetometer is incapable of determinin g th e polarity of the magnetic field unless circularly polarized excitation is employed. Depending on the sign of the gyromagnetic ratio and the polarity of the fi eld , thi s type of rf field distribution will eliminate the lin es arising from transitions involving e ither pure + m or -m s tates [11] . Furthermore, the correc tion te rm (BI /2Bo) 2 in the Zee ma n s plittin gs will be abse nt, sin ce it a ri ses fro m th e circ ularl y rotatin g co mpon e nt of a lin early pola rized fi e ld whi ch is in effective in produc in g tra nsitions to or fro m a parti c ular m state .
C irc ul ar polariza ti o n also serves to simplify the observe d spectrum . In th e case of th e 11/21 ~ 13/21 tran siti o ns, the comple x four-lin e pattern , aa' f3f3' is redu ce d to either a, f3 or a', f3' compo ne nts_ Thi s is due to the fact that although the ± 1/2 states are admixed to ze roth order in the presence of a field, the ± 3/2 states remain relatively pure m s tates as long as ~I~ 1. Thus, as can be seen from figure 2 , the overlap which occurs at angles close to 90° or 54°44' is eliminated and improved accuracy results.
Because the f3 components vanish as () approaches 0°, measurements of the af3 splittings made with circula rly polarized radiation will be limited to those angles a t which the f3 components are sufficiently intense_ On the other hand, the a component (and observable f3 component) splittings may be measured separately by switching the direction of polarization or by subjecting two crystals to counter-rotating rf fields. At low field s , these techniques should also make it possible to obtai n the splitting between the composite a, f3 and a' , f3 ' lines. Thus, the necessity of de terminin g the width or shape of th e resonance lin e, and the correspo nding proble ms associa ted with the depe nde nce of these parameters on te mperature gradi ents (see below) are avoided. For arbitrary crys tal orientation, however, accurate field measure me nts will still be difficult because the co mposite lines are in general asym metri cal due to the different intensities of the 0' and f3 components. This proble m does not exist if 8 is eq ual to 0° or if the transitions ± m ~ ± (m + 1), with m ~ 1, are studied. Under these circumstances, only one line will be observed for eac h direction of polarization , thereb y eliminating th e overlap and improving th e resolution at very low magnetic field s.
The Potassium Chlorate Sensor
The foregoin g discussion de monstrates that Zeeman splitlin gs in nqr can yield information regarding the magn itude and direction of a magnetic field. Thus, in principle, an nqr spe ctromete r with a properly chos e n sample ca n function as a magne tome ter. To exam ine the usefulness of this techniqu e, we shall co nsider the case of a sin gle c rystal of potassium chlorate. This co mpound has several desirabl e features which make it a suitable sensor for this application. The CI0 3" ion s in the unit cell are co mple tely equival e nt with regard to th eir resonant be havior in an external magnetic field. The unsplit ~5C l reso nan ce lin e occurs at an experimentally co nven ient freque ncy of 28.1 MHz at room temperature and is c haracterized by an asymmetry parameter close to zero (YJ ~ 0.005) , 3 and one of the narrowest widths of any quadrupole li ne yet observed [12] . The first derivative curve in the single crystal was found to have a peak-to-peak linewidth of only 0.29 kHz and exhibited partially resolved Zeeman splittings in field s estimated to be considerably less than earth 's field [12] .
At 8=0°, one se t of lin es is obtained in KCIO~ with . . 2y (35Cl) a s phttJl1 g parameter of 27T 8.350 kHz/mT. For thi s ori e ntation, a linewidt h of 0.29 kHz is equivalent to 3.5 fLT in field units. Ass umin g a meas urement of th e lin e ce nter to 1/500 of the linewidth, the splittin g of two co mpl e tely resolved lin es in a uniform field at 8 = 0° co uld be determined to a precision of approximately v2(3.5)/500 fLT , or 10 nT. This precision ca n be achieved at flux densities exceeding 100 fL T and at lower field s if circularly polarized excitation is em ployed. Similarly, at 8 = 90°, th e limit of detection of changes in angle can be shown to be approximately (65/Bo) mi croradians , wh ere Bo is expressed in mT.
Th e un certainty in the absolute value of the flux density will be determined ei th er by the precision of th e meas urement or by our knowl edge of the gyromagneti c ratio of 35CI in KCIO:l . The value of y(35CI) used he re is tak e n from a measurement of the nucl ear moment in NaCIO:l of 0.8215 ±O.OOOI nuclear magneton s [9] . This is eq uival ent to a gyromagnetic ratio of :1 This value ha s been s lil-!; htl y modifi ed frum that reported ill refe re nce 12 by the use of the \·o rrccl value of th e slope rltlvoo'ldO at 0= 54°44', rather than the va lu e a ppropriate lu O~90°.
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(y/27T)=4.175 ± 0.0005 kHz/ mT. It is reasonable to assume that th e diamagnetic shieldin g of the chlorine nucle us in th e sodium and potassium co mpounds is identical, at least to th e accuracy give n a bove. The chemical s hift anisotropy is also ex pected to be negligible. For the 35Cl nucleus in NaCl03, Kawamori and Itoh [1 3] report a fractional difference between the shielding at the 8 = 0° and 90° orie ntation s of onl y 4 ± 4 X 10 -5 , in good agreement with a calculation neglectin g the effect of the catio n.
It would be preferable to make a direct measurement of the angular de pe nde nce of the gyro magneti c ratio of th e 35Cl in KCIO:l . The ultimate acc uracy which can b e achieved with th e nqr magnetometer will then be determined by the un certainty in the gyromagne ti c ratio of the particular reference sample used to calibrate the magneti c field. At the present tim e, the primary standard is th e gyromagne ti c ratio of the proton resonance in liquid water wh ic h is known to an accuracy of ~ 6 X 10 -6 [1 4]. This figure also repre · se nts the minimum un certaint y attainable with nmr , e pr, and Rubidium magnetometers si nce th ese too require a measurement of the gyro magnetic ratio of th e resonating species used in the sensor.
Next we co ns ide r th e effect of the s mall field-gradi e nt asymmetry in KCIO:l on the s plittin g frequencies. Although the value Y/ = 0.005 is only a pproximate, it will be used in the foll owing calc ulation to furni sh a rough estim ate of the deviations from the e quation s given in section l.
At 8 = 0°, exact solutions for the e ne rgy levels obtain [9] . Th e corres pondin g s plitting frequencies are
The splitting of the 0' compo nents is exactl y the sa me as in the case of zero asymmetry and s hows no depar· ture from linearity wit h respect to the magnetic field.
The correction term for th e zero-intensi ty f3 components is -YJ2/6 or 4 X 10 -6 for KCI03• At an arbitrary angle , the frequencies for small YJ are given by the equations [ where cf> is the azimuthal angle of the magnetic field referen ced to the axis in th e principal axis system along which the field gradient has its minimum value. The deviations of th e Zeeman splittings from the zero asymmetry case become more pronounced as 8 approaches 90°. At this angle, the above eq uations reduce to Maximum dev iation of th e a spljttin g from the zero asymmetry case occurs a t </> = 0° and is eq ua l to-1) or -0.005 for KCI0 3. AI </>=90°, th e frequency differs from 2VL by a negli gible a mount , 1)2/8. The deviations of th e f3 s plittin gs cover th e sa me ran ge, but th e maximum in + 1) and occurs at </> = 90°. Thus if </> is unknown , th e meas ured value of the magne ti c field can be in error by as mu c h as 11)1.
The cos 2</> ter ms in th e above eq uation s may be eliminate d by rapidly sp innin g the crystal about the major axis of the field gradi ent or by orienting the crystal at </>=45°. The effect of a non-zero asymmetry parameter is then determin ed primarily by the terms =+= (9 cos 2 8 + YJ2 sin 2 8) 1/ 2 and decreases rapidly with 8. For example, at 8=88°, the deviations are approximately equal to =+5X 10 -5 , down from =+=2.5 X 10 -3 at 8 = 90°. The entire term (9 cos 
are us ed to meas ure the fi eld. Indee d , at angles s uffi cie ntl y close to 90° to ca use appreciable lin e overlap, it is easier to determine the average than th e individual splittings. For the true average to be obtained, however, it is impe rative that th e composi te lin e be sy mmetrically spli t or broadene d. This condition implies approximately equal intensities for the a and f3 co mpon e nts at 8 = 90° and will occur for 1) #-0 only if th e rf field is alined midway be twee n the two minor axes of the fi e ld gradient [4] or if th e crystal is rotated rapidly about the major axis. These probe configurations are unnecessary, however, if circular polarization is e mployed. In this case th e a, {3 or a' , (3 ' splittings may be observ ed directly without overlap except at very low fi elds.
By combining a meas ure ment of /).v o{3(o'{3') or (/).v oc,+/)
.v{3{3,)/2 with sa mpl e spinnin g or a crys tal alinement of </> = 45°, the effect of the s mall asymmetry paramete r in KCI0 3 will be virtually eliminated. Th e maximum deviation from the zero asymmetry case then occurs at 8=90° and is equal to 1)2/8 or 3 X 10 -6 • At hi gh fields, terms in g and cross-terms in g and 1) must be included in the expressions for the splittin gs. When g ~ YJ, the departures from linearity with respec t to the field may be derived from the equations of Ting, Manring, and Williams [9] for the case 1) = 0 and hav e been given in table 1 for the three special orientations. The maximum deviation from linearity is of the order e and is approximately 1 percent at 1 T for th e KCl0 3 crystal. In th e inte rm ediate region, g -1), the field depe nd e nce of th e splittin gs can be obtained by num er icall y dia go nalizin g th e Hamiltonian matrix. Clo sed-for m solution s for any value of g have bee n given [7] , howeve r, for th e s pe cial cases 8 = 90°, </>=0°,90°.
In conclusion, th e simplifi ed equation s of section 1 may be applied to th e 35Cl spectrum in KCI0 3 when (1) 8 is equal to 0°, or (2) the fi e ld is s uffi cie ntly low and the procedures desc ribed earli er are tak e n to elimi-71
For the KCI03 se nsor, departures from linearity with respect to th e fi eld are esse ntially negligible in the region where th e nqr magnetometer is ex pected to have its greatest utility , nam ely , below 10 mT. At these fields , conventional nmr magne tom e ters s uffer from a very poor signal-to-noise ratio and e pr tec hniques are generally e mployed for acc urate meas urements [15] . An nqr magn e tom e te r with KCIO:1 as th e sensor has decided advantages over both th e n mr a nd epr techniques in its ability to se nse th e direc ti on of the magnetic field and in not requiring major ins trumental changes to measure widely different fi eld s. In addition , it can go to much lower fields than is possible with epr magnetometers using currently available sensors, and has much greater accuracy in the low field regime.
Experimental Methods
Among the outstanding features of th e nqr ma gnetometer is th e wide range of magnetic field s that can be me asured with esse ntially a sin gle-frequ e ncy spec trom e ter a nd one prob e, with all th e co nco mitant advantages of co nveni en ce, se nsiti vity, and co mpact· ness . For exa mple , with potass ium chlorate as the se nsor, a 28-MHz spectrometer with an 8 MHz bandwidth can cover the entire range of roughly 10 nT to 1 T.
Because of the strong temperature dependence of quadrupole frequencies (5.1 kHzrC for KCI03 at room temperature [16] ), an instantaneous recording of the Zeeman splitting to a high degree of precision is desirable. A magnetometer possessing this capability will also make possible the rapid measure me nt of the direction and magnitud e of an unknown field , as well as fast flu ct uation s in th ese quant.ities. On e way of accomplishing thi s is shown sc he mati cally in figure 4. An amplitud e-or frequen cy-modulated spectrom eter is e mployed. The ce nte r fr equen cy of th e spectrome ter is swept.u ntil it loc ks to the midpoint of one lin e and th e se paration of an AM or FM s ideband is s imultaneously vari ed until locki ng is achi e ve d to th e oth e r line. The frequency of th e low-fre quency oscillator which amplitude or freq ue nc y modulates the carrier is then locked to, and exactly eq uals, th e Zeeman splitting. Alternatively, a signal-fee dback technique may be employed to yield self-oscillation at the splitting frequency.
At low magnetic fields , a linewidth measurement, rather than a splitting frequ e ncy, may be required. The locking technique just described can be used to determine this quantity if the resonance curve has at leas t two zero crossover points symmetrically situated with respect to the lin e center. The second-derivative absorption or first-derivative dispersion shape function has this property and is easily observed experimentally.
If the circ ularly polarized configuration is employed at low fields, the splitting may be determin ed by rapidly sw itching the dire ction of polarization in a time short com pared to the time it takes for the sample tem perature to drift or the static fi eld to change. Alternatively, two se nsors with oppositely rotating circularly polarized field s will give an instantaneous readout of th e s plitting frequency. An in s tantaneous recording of the Zeeman splitting will obviate the necessity of thermostating the sample to a high degree or of accurately determining the temperature at which the measurement was made. Although the pure quadrupole frequency and asymmetry parameter depend strongly on temperature [1], the splitting will be relatively insensitive to temperature if YJ and ~ are much less than one. In the case of KCIO 3, changes in the vibrational frequencies of the CI03" ion with temperature will affect both the field gradient and asymmetry parameter to the order of 1O -4 / o C at room temperature. From the equations given earlier, the splittings can be seen to be most sensitive to temperature at the (J=90° orientation. At low fields, the temperature dependence of the a or f3 splittings is at most dYJ/dT = 1O -4 / o C for the static crystal, </J # 45°, configuration and decreases rapidly as e deviates from 90°. At high fields, the splitting frequencies also exhibit a variation with temperature because of their dependence on e. For the case e=90°, and Bo=IT , the c hange in the a splitting due to this effect is 3e(dvQ/vQ)dT = lO -;;;oC.
Even if these variations are tolerable, some degree of temperature stabilization is always desirable. In the first place, large temperature instabilities introduce noise in the frequen cy-locking circuitry and may even cau se the system to lose lock. Secondly, a temperature gradient over the sample will broaden the lines and thus adversely affect the precision of the meas ure ment.
Te mpe rature stabilization might also be necessary at low fie ld s wh e n lin eshape or linewidth studies are employed fo r the fi eld meas ure me nts. In thi s case, accuracy as well as prec is ion would s uffer from the prese n ce of temperature gradie nts and changes in the gradi e nts. If the sample is at uniform temperature, howe ver, te mperature drifts would have little effect as lon g as th e widths of the individual resonance lines are in se nsitiv e to te mperature. This condition is satisfied b y th e 35 Cl s pectrum in KCI0 3 [11, 17] ; thus, drifts in sa mple te mperature would c hange the width of the co mp os ite lin e by a mere dYJ/dT = 1O -4/ o C 111 the worst case ((J=90°, </J=O° or 90°).
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Both the magnitude and direction of a magnetic field can be obtained with a sensor composed of either three orthogonally oriented crystals, one crystal containing at least three nonequivalently oriented symmetry axes with one axis out of the plane of the other two, or variants of these. Alternatively, a single crystal can be mounted on a goniometer assembly and its position adjusted to yield the pattern characteristic of a given orientation.
If changes in field direction are expected to be small, a single crystal configuration with e set close to 0° may suffice in may applications. In this case, the magne· tometer would respond to changes in the magnitude of the field but be relatively insensitive to its direction.
For the 11/21 ~ 13/21 transitions , this configuration has the additional advantages of furnishing a component signals with maximum intensity and minimum overlap and with splittings which are independent ofYJ,~, and temperature. Time-depende nt variations in the magnitude and direction of a magne tic field can be studied by combini ng the appropriate sam pIe configuration with the instantaneous recording method outlined above. Sophisticated systems can be developed to give separate digital readouts of both these parameters.
Finally, the precision and range of an nqr magne. tometer could be considerably improved upon by the use of line-sharpening techniques. In one such me thod [18] , resolution enhancement is achieved by mixing the resonance line with a suitable co mbination of its higher derivatives.
